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Jane Lockhart Interior Design
Award-winning designer, television personality, spokesperson and author, Jane
Lockhart is one of Canada’s leading experts in the world of design and colour.
Jane is immediately recognized across the country as host and creative director
on her own television series, Colour Confidential on W Network and HGTV (US),
by her appearances as guest speaker at many home and design shows
throughout North America and on national TV shows including CTV’s The Marilyn
Dennis Show and City TV’s Cityline.
Since graduating from Ryerson’s Interior Design program, Jane has never
stopped building her brand. She founded her design firm, Jane Lockhart Interior
Design in 1997, the firm continues to design, brand and renovate spaces for
retail, hospitality, homebuilders and residential clients across the GTA. With a
growing team of designers, planners and managers, Jane’s business continues
to expand. Jane has branded her sense of design, colour and style through two
personal lines of furnishings. The Jane Lockhart Platinum Series is a
Canadian-built, eco-conscious, luxury furniture collection created for the design
and architectural trades. Jane launched her equally popular Canadian-built
collection, Jane by Jane Lockhart by Statum Designs in 2012. New collections
are added every year and both lines are available at a growing number of major
and independent retailers across Canada. Jane’s furniture collection can be seen
by appointment only at SOFA (Source of Furniture and Accessories) at the
International Centre on Airport Road in Mississauga.
She is a regular contributor to many publications including the Toronto Sun,
Homefront Magazine, and Canadian Home Trends. Her design work is regularly
featured in national publications in Canada and United States including Canadian
Living, Style At Home and This Old House. Her work has been recognized
nationally with multiple awards from the National Kitchen and Bath Association
and she received a national B.I.L.D. award for best design and décor of a model
home for her work with the Kylemore Community development at Angus Glen.
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